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Guelph, Ontario, CanadaABSTRACT Myelin basic protein (MBP) maintains the tight multilamellar compaction of the myelin sheath in the central
nervous system through peripheral binding of adjacent lipid bilayers of oligodendrocytes. Myelin instability in multiple sclerosis
(MS) is associated with the loss of positive charge in MBP as a result of posttranslational enzymatic deimination. A highly-
conserved central membrane-binding fragment (murine N81-PVVHFFKNIVTPRTPPP-S99, identical to human N83-S101)
represents a primary immunodominant epitope in MS. Previous low-resolution electron paramagnetic resonancemeasurements
on the V83-T92 fragment, with Cys-mutations and spin-labeling that scanned the epitope, were consistent with it being
a membrane-associated amphipathic a-helix. Pseudodeimination at several sites throughout the protein, all distal to the central
segment, disrupted the a-helix at its amino-terminus and exposed it to proteases, representing a potential mechanism in the
autoimmune pathogenesis of MS. Here, we have used magic-angle spinning solid-state NMR spectroscopy to characterize
more precisely the molecular conformation and dynamics of this central immunodominant epitope of MBP in a lipid milieu,
without Cys-substitution. Our solid-state NMRmeasurements have revealed that the a-helix present within the immunodominant
epitope is shorter than originally modeled, and is independent of the pseudodeimination, highlighting the importance of the local
hydrophobic effects in helix formation and stability. The main effect of pseudodeimination is to cause the cytoplasmic exposure
of the fragment, potentially making it more accessible to proteolysis. These results are the first, to our knowledge, to provide
atomic-level detail of a membrane-anchoring segment of MBP, and direct evidence of decreased MBP-membrane interaction
after posttranslational modification.INTRODUCTIONThe myelin sheath is a multilamellar lipid membrane
surrounding nerve axons in both the central and peripheral
nervous systems (Fig. 1). Myelin basic protein (MBP) is
a major protein component of the sheath in the brain and
spinal cord. Its primary role is to maintain the compaction
of myelin through peripheral association with the apposing
cytoplasmic faces of the oligodendrocyte membrane (1–3)
(Fig. 1). It is an intrinsically disordered protein which also
interacts with many other proteins and ligands such as actin,
tubulin, calmodulin, and SH3-domain containing proteins,
thus potentially acting as a linker in structural and signaling
networks (1,4–7).
The 18.5 kDa splice isoform of MBP is the most abundant
in the adult human brain, and exists, due to a diversity of
posttranslational modifications, as a number of charge
components known as C1–C8, with net positive charge
decreasing from þ19 to <þ13 at pH 7.0. Component C1
is the least modified, most cationic, and the most abundant
variant in healthy adult myelin. Component C8 is character-
ized primarily by the enzymatic deimination of arginine to
citrulline, reducing its net positive charge. The C8 compo-
nent is found in elevated levels both in developing myelinSubmitted May 18, 2010, and accepted for publication June 14, 2010.
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0006-3495/10/08/1247/9 $2.00in infants and in adults with the human inflammatory demy-
elinating disease multiple sclerosis (MS) (8,9). Our previous
studies have used recombinant murine variants of these
components, namely, unmodified rmC1 and pseudodeimi-
nated rmC8 (Fig. 2), which are almost identical to the
human forms (6,7), and which have properties similar to
the natural proteins’ forms C1 and C8 (10,11).
MBP adopts an extended conformation in aqueous
solution, but gains local secondary structure upon interact-
ing with binding partners, and in particular with lipids,
which interaction is the focus of this article. The current
portrayal of membrane-associated MBP derived from elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and solid-state NMR
(SSNMR) measurements is depicted in Fig. 1. Hydrophobic
moment analysis of the amino-acid sequence of MBP
suggests the existence of three strongly amphipathic
a-helices in the protein (12), located in the N- and C-termini
and in the central region (Fig. 1 C). EPR measurements of
the rmC1 variant (with single Cys-substitutions and spin
labels distributed across the protein) have indicated that
these regions are, indeed, embedded into the lipid
membrane (13). Detailed EPR measurements of the central
region comprising residues Pro82-Pro93 (murine 18.5 kDa
sequence numbering), which represents the primary immu-
nodominant epitope, were indeed consistent with this
segment being an amphipathic a-helix lying on the
membrane surface (14). Subsequent EPR measurements
conducted on a pseudodeiminated MBP variant (1) furtherdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.06.022
              10         20         30         40         50rmC1: ASQKRPSQRS KYLATASTMD HARHGFLPRH RDTGILDSIG RFFSGDRGAP
rmC8: ASQKRPSQRS KYLATASTMD HAQHGFLPRH QDTGILDSIG RFFSGDRGAP
              60         70         80         90        100rmC1: KRGSGKDSHT RTTHYGSLPQ KSQHGRTQDE NPVVHFFKNI VTPRTPPPSQ
rmC8: KRGSGKDSHT RTTHYGSLPQ KSQHGRTQDE NPVVHFFKNI VTPRTPPPSQ
             110        120        130        140        150rmC1: GKGRGLSLSR FSWGAEGQKP GFGYGGRASD YKSAHKGFKG AYDAQGTLSK
rmC8: GKGRGLSLSR FSWGAEGQQP GFGYGGQASD YKSAHKGFKG AYDAQGTLSK
             160        170rmC1: IFKLGGRDSR SGSPMARRLE HHHHHH
rmC8: IFKLGGQDSR SGSPMARQLE HHHHHH
FIGURE 2 Amino-acid sequences of recombinant murine 18.5 kDa
rmC1 and rmC8 MBP variants. (Dashed rectangles) Gln substitutions
(pseudodeimination) performed to produce rmC8. The highlighted region
is the fragment examined here using MAS-SSNMR.
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FIGURE 1 (A) Structure of the myelin sheath. (B) The myelin sheath
consists of stacked lipid bilayers. Myelin basic protein peripherally binds
the adjacent leaflets on the cytoplasmic side and acts as an adhesive protein.
(C) There are three potential amphipathic helices in MBP shown in the
figure, which may peripherally interact with lipids and represent putative
lipid binding domains. The details of protein-lipid binding are not known,
and the arrangement shown in this figure is one out of many possibilities.
1248 Ahmed et al.confirmed that the rmC8 variant was less-strongly associ-
ated with membranes along its C-terminal and central
regions (13). In particular, the central fragment formed
a two-residues’ shorter a-helix comprising residues
H85-T92 that was also more exposed (to proteases such as
cathepsin D, for example) (15,16).
In this study, we have used magic-angle spinning (MAS)
solid-state NMR (SSNMR) spectroscopy to determine the
molecular conformation and to characterize the dynamics
of the central immunodominant epitope of MBP in lipid
milieu. Our SSNMR measurements did not require site-
specific Cys-substitution and labeling, and have confirmed
that the immunodominant epitope adopts an a-helical
conformation, but that the helix appears to be approximately
one-turn shorter than originally believed. Pseudodeimina-
tion does not affect the helical structure. However, it does
cause the exposure of the epitope to solvent, making it
more accessible to proteolysis.Biophysical Journal 99(4) 1247–1255MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein overexpression, isotopic labeling,
and purification
Materials were as described previously (17) and in the Supporting Material.
The unmodified classic 18.5 kDa recombinant murine myelin basic protein
(rmC1), and its pseudodeiminated variant (rmC8), were expressed in
Escherichia coli BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RP cells (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA) and purified as described previously (10,11). The 18.5 kDa isoform
of MBP contains only three valines at the positions V83, V84, and V91,
and two asparagines at N81 and N89. All these residues are located within
the immunodominant epitope or in its immediate vicinity (Fig. 2). Detec-
tion of Val and Asn resonances can be used to study the secondary structure
and dynamics of the epitope. The [U-13C,15N-Val,Asn, U-15N]-labeled
recombinant murine C1 (rmC1-NV) protein for SSNMR spectroscopy
was derived from cells grown in M9 medium supplemented with uniformly
13C,15N-labeled Asn and Val at 1 mM, along with 15NH4Cl and natural
abundance glucose. The [U-13C,15N-Val,Asn, U-15N]-labeled recombinant
murine C8 form (rmC8-NV) was prepared with the addition of labeled
amino acids at 0.5 mM. Selective labeling of the Val and Asn residues in
rmC1 and rmC8 was optimized as described in the Supporting Material.
For both samples, the labeled amino acids were added to the growing bacte-
rial culture 1 h before isopropyl-b-d-thiogalactopyranoside induction.Preparation of samples for solid-state
NMR spectroscopy
The procedures for making large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were adapted
from previous investigations (13–15,17). Briefly, dry lipid powders were
mixed at the desired molar ratios (see Table 1 for details on the samples
used), and dissolved in a 2:1:1 (vol %) mixture of methanol/chloroform/
ddH2O. The organic solvent was then dried under a stream of nitrogen
gas, followed by an overnight drying under vacuum. The lipids were rehy-
drated by vigorous shaking overnight with two freeze-thaw cycles in
a buffer containing 2 mM HEPES-NaOH, 100 mM NaCl, and 1 mM
EDTA, at pH 7.6. A mini-extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL)
was used to extrude the hydrated lipid mixture through a 100-nm polycar-
bonate filter. To ensure a uniform size distribution of the lipid vesicles,
a minimum of 35 extrusion cycles was employed, resulting in lipid vesicles
of ~100-nm diameter as confirmed by dynamic light scattering. The
concentration of lipids in the final preparation after extrusion was estimated
using a phosphorus assay (18,19).
The typical reconstitution procedure was as follows. Protein and LUVs
were diluted in the same buffer (2 mM HEPES-NaOH, 100 mM NaCl,
and 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.6) to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. Aliquots
of protein and lipid stocks were loaded into a 2 mL microfuge tube, mixed
by inversion, and incubated at room temperature for 2 h. The protein/lipid
aggregates were then collected by centrifugation at 18,000  g for 2 h.
TABLE 1 Lipid compositions of LUVs and P/Ls of samples
used for examination of protein-lipid vesicle aggregation
conditions
Sample Protein
Lipid composition
(molar ratio)
Initial P/L
(mass ratio)
Final P/L
(mass ratio)
mf
(mg)*
A rmC1 1:1 DMPG/DMPC 1:1 1:1.7 0.8
B rmC1 1:4:5 DMPC/Chol/DMPG 1:2 1:1.8 0.8
C rmC1 1:1 DMPG/DMPC 1:2 1:1.6 4.5y
D rmC8 1:1 DMPG/DMPC 1:2 1:2.5 6.0y
E rmC8 1.5:8.5 DMPG/DMPC 1:6 1:6 0.8
LUVs, large unilamellar vesicles; P/L, protein/lipid ratio.
*mf, final protein content in solid-state (SSNMR) samples.
yFor P/L aggregation and preliminary SSNMR testing, small-scale samples
have been used; the final protein content reported in this table is for our final
samples used throughout the remaining studies.
Solid State NMR of Myelin Basic Protein 1249The supernatants and pellets were separated and the protein and lipid
contents were estimated using the standard bicinchoninic acid and phos-
phorus assays (18–21), respectively, as described previously (17). The
pellets obtained were then center-packed into a standard 3.2-mmMAS rotor
for examination using SSNMR. 31P measurements conducted previously
confirmed the lamellar phase of lipids (17).
After several SSNMR investigations on reconstituted MBP/LUV
samples with different lipid compositions and initial protein/lipid mass
ratios, as described in Results and Discussion, we determined that the
epitope conformation was independent of the protein/lipid and 1,2-dimyris-
toyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) to 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-
3-[phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)]) (DMPG) ratios. Our final rmC1 sample
was prepared from 1:1 (molar ratio) DMPG/DMPC large unilamellar
vesicles (LUVs) mixed with protein at a 1:2 initial protein/lipid mass ratio.
The protein-lipid aggregate was collected by ultracentrifugation at
100,000 g for 80 min. Approximately 4.5 mg of rmC1 (1:46 protein/lipid
molar ratio) was thus packed in a 3.2-mm rotor.
The less positively-charged rmC8 variant (þ13 compared to þ19 for
rmC1) had a naturally reduced tendency to aggregate lipid vesicles, which
resulted in the reduction of protein content in the lipid aggregate. The prep-
aration procedure was similar to that of rmC1, but we used larger initial
amounts of protein and lipid: 9 mg of protein dissolved in 18 mL of buffer,
and 18 mg of lipids diluted in 36 mL of buffer, were mixed. Approximately
6 mg (1:72 protein/lipid molar ratio) of rmC8 was packed into a thin-walled
3.2-mm MAS rotor (Bruker BioSpin, Billerica, MA). Both samples were
fully hydrated as evident, for example, from the presence of a strong water
line in the proton NMR spectra (data not shown), as well from our previ-
ously published water-MBP correlation spectra (17).Solid-state NMR spectroscopy and secondary
structure propensities
All experiments were performed on Avance III spectrometers (Bruker
Optics, Billerica, MA) operating at 600.13 and 800.23MHz proton frequen-
cies, and equipped with a triple-resonance 1H-13C-15N 3.2 mm E-Free MAS
probe (Bruker BioSpin) (22). The one-dimensional 13C spectra were
collected using either the ramped version of cross-polarization (CP) (23),
followed by an SPC53-based double-quantum filter (DQF) (24,25) used
to eliminate the natural abundance 13C signal arising both from lipids
and unlabeled parts of the protein, or through-bond insensitive nuclear
enhancement by polarization transfer (INEPT) (26) excitations.
The two-dimensional 13C-13C correlation spectra were recorded using
through-space (dipolar-assisted-rotational resonance, or spin diffusion)
transfer mechanisms (27). All 13C-13C correlation spectra were acquired
at a MAS rate of 12 kHz and with a recycle delay of 1.9 s. All pulse
sequences were modified to start with 1H/13C CP and a p/2 13C pulse to
ensure that both mobile and immobile parts of the protein were excitedwith maximum efficiency. The one-dimensional (CON)CA and
(CANCO)CA spectra and two-dimensional 13C-15N N(CA)CX and (CO)
N(CO)CA correlation spectra were collected at 240 K. Typical field
strengths were 80 kHz for small-phase-incremental-alteration-heteronu-
clear-dipolar-decoupling-scheme-with-64-composite-pulses (SPINAL-64)
decoupling (28), and 42 kHz, 30 kHz, and 90 kHz for 13C, 15N, and 1H
fields, respectively, during 15N/13C CP. Typical 90 pulse lengths used
were 2.78 ms, 5 ms, and 6 ms for proton, carbon, and nitrogen, respectively.
Additional experimental details are given in Table S1 and Table S2 in the
Supporting Material.
All two-dimensional spectra were processed with NMRPipe (29) using
p/2-shifted sine-squared apodization for both dimensions before Fourier
transformation. Carbon chemical shifts were indirectly referenced to 2,2-
dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonic acid through the 13C adamantane down-
field peak resonating at 40.48 ppm (30). Nitrogen chemical shifts were
referenced indirectly by using the ratio of gN/gC ¼ 0.402979946 (31).
All temperature values reported here represent sample temperatures.
The chemical shift deviations were used to assess the secondary structure
propensities along the backbone of both rmC1 and rmC8 within the as-
signed residues (32,33). Random coil values (34) were corrected for
sequence dependence (35). We used the Ca secondary shifts only, because
they were the least sequence-dependent of all resonances.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sample reconstitution—protein labeling
and choice of lipid composition
Two samples were analyzed by one- and two-dimensional
SSNMR spectroscopy:
1. Unmodified [U-13C,15N-Val,Asn,U-15N]-MBP (rmC1-NV,
recombinant murine C1 form).
2. Pseudodeiminated [U-13C,15N-Val,Asn, U-15N]-MBP
(rmC8-NV, recombinant murine C8 form).
The amino-acid sequences of both proteins are shown in
Fig. 2. We have previously shown that rmC1 has similar
properties to the natural brain-derived C1 form, in particular
lipid aggregation properties (11). The rmC8 variant differs
from rmC1 by six citrulline-mimicking substitutions
(R23Q, R31Q, K119Q, R127Q, R157Q, and R168Q), which
reduce the overall positive charge of the protein, and which
have been shown to result in similar membrane- and protein-
interaction properties to the natural C8 component (12,36).
Our previous SSNMR studies of MBP have shown an
overall high degree of mobility of the protein in the lipid
environment (17). In INEPT-based experiments specifically
optimized for detection of mobile fragments, the central
region (residues K68–K102) containing the lipid-bound
central epitope could not be observed. As mentioned previ-
ously, both Asn and all three Val residues in the entire
protein are in or adjacent to the immunodominant epitope
(Fig. 2). We thus labeled these residues selectively with
13C, and the whole protein uniformly with 15N, after optimi-
zation as described in Supporting Material.
The myelin sheath in the central nervous system
is a complicated mixture of lipids, and includes phospho-
lipids with negatively-charged headgroups (13% of phos-
phatidylserine and 2% of phosphatidylinositol, molarBiophysical Journal 99(4) 1247–1255
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FIGURE 3 The one-dimensional 13C spectra for
rmC1 and rmC8 reconstituted in membranes of
different lipid compositions and at different P/Ls.
(A) The CPMAS DQF spectra for three rmC1
samples A–C (Table 1). (B) The CPMAS DQF
spectra for two rmC8 samples D and E (Table 1).
All spectra were acquired at 25C and processed
with a 100-Hz exponential window function before
Fourier transformation. The spectra are scaled as
indicated by the multiplication factors in both
panels to bring them to equal heights for better
visual comparison.
1250 Ahmed et al.ratio), with neutral headgroups (27% of phosphatidyletha-
nolamine and 11% of phosphatidylcholine), sphingomyelin
(3%), and cholesterol (44%) (37). Many of these lipids have
unsaturated bonds, which are not stable on the timescale of
a typical SSNMR experiment. Thus, we also evaluated the
effects of lipid composition on protein conformation.
For initial evaluations of conditions, five LUV samples
(A–E) were prepared with lipids of different types, varying
proportion of charged lipids, and with various protein/lipid
(P/L) ratios to test the effect of lipid composition and P/L
on the MBP conformation (Table 1). For sensitivity consid-
erations, we only collected one-dimensional spectra in these
preliminary trials. Although these experiments did not
permit detailed site-specific assessment, we expected that
any spectral changes would serve as an indicator of large
conformational rearrangements induced by lipids or by
high protein/lipid ratio.
Fig. 3 A compares a series of DQF spectra of rmC1
obtained in different lipid compositions (Table 1, samples
A–C). In these spectra, we observed signals from labeled
amino acids in the protein, primarily asparagines and valines
located in the immunodominant epitope of MBP, as well as
contributions from scrambled amino acids (only pairs of
directly bonded 13C atoms contributed to the DQF signal).
All DQ-filtered spectra collected at 25C were practically
identical for all three systems, implying that the change of
lipid composition and protein/lipid had minimal effect on
the conformation of membrane-associated rmC1.
Fig. 3 B examines the effect of lipid composition and of
protein/lipid ratios on rmC8 (Table 1, samples D and E).
The appearance of the DQF spectrum is again identical
for both samples, and is also similar to the DQF spectra of
rmC1 in Fig. 3 A. Thus, these spectra indicate that at low
temperature the conformations of labeled residues,
primarily Val and Asn, are independent of the lipid compo-
sition, protein/lipid ratio, and the overall charge of the
protein. In the following experiments, we have chosen
samples with 1:1 DMPG/DMPC LUVs as a stable model
(on the timescale of SSNMR experiments) to mimic the
myelin sheath composition.Biophysical Journal 99(4) 1247–1255SSNMR spectra identify the presence of a short
a-helical structure within the epitope in both
unmodified and pseudodeiminated forms
Site-specific assignments of backbone 13C and 15N reso-
nances in Val and Asn residues were obtained using
a combination of spectral-edited one-dimensional spectra
and two-dimensional 13C-13C correlation spectroscopy.
The initial set of measurements was conducted at 25C.
Possible conformational changes induced by temperature-
dependent lipid phase transition were studied by following
a gradual change in peak positions in the two-dimensional
13C-13C spectra.
The Ca resonances of Val83 and Val84 were assigned using
one-dimensional edited experiments (CON)CA and
(CANCO)CA, in which polarization was transferred in a
number of selective transfer steps between two sequentially
labeled residues. Because Val83-Val84 was the only pair of
sequentially labeled amino acids (Fig. 2), the (CON)CA
and (CANCO)CA experiments allowed selective observa-
tion of the Val83Ca and Val84Ca peaks. The corresponding
spectra are shown in Fig. 4 A, where the Val83Ca and
Val84Ca peaks are clearly visible above the background of
resonances from residually labeled carbon atoms.
Of the two asparagines in the MBP sequence, only Asn81
precedes proline (Fig. 2). The Asn81Ca peak was assigned
from the two-dimensional (CO)N(CO)CA spectrum. The
H-C0-N excitation was found to be more efficient for
the excitation of the proline backbone 15N resonance than
the direct H-N transfer. The (CO)N(CO)CA spectrum in
Fig. 4 B shows a pronounced peak at 137.6/52.1 ppm, which
corresponds to a Pro82N/Asn81Ca correlation.
The assignments for the remaining Val91 and Asn89 were
obtained from the two-dimensional 13C-13C dipolar-assis-
ted-rotational resonance correlation spectrum shown in
Fig. 4 C. The spectrum displays three peaks in a valine
Ca/Cb fingerprint region centered at ~F1/F2 of 64/32 ppm.
The already assigned Val83 and Val84 Ca resonances result
in two overlapping peaks at F1/F2 of 66.6/31.5 ppm. The
third valine correlation at F1/F2 of 62.3/32.1 ppm
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FIGURE 4 (A) One-dimensional 13C (CON)CA and (CANCO)CA
spectra used to assign the Ca peaks of both Val83 and Val84 in
membrane-associated rmC1. Both spectra were acquired at25C and pro-
cessed with 100-Hz exponential line broadening before Fourier transforma-
tion. Because there is only one isotopically labeled pair of adjacent residues
in the rmC1 and rmC8 sequences, both spectra should ideally display only
one peak each. Because of scrambling during selective-labeling, there are
Solid State NMR of Myelin Basic Protein 1251corresponds to Val91. Because of the low degree of 13C
labeling of proline (~18% as evident from solution NMR
results discussed in Supporting Material), we ruled out the
possibility that these cross-peaks could also be due to Pro
Ca/Cb correlations.
Similarly, the correlation at F1/F2 at ~52.7:40.5 ppm
corresponds to the asparagine Ca/Cb correlations. The
volume of this peak is approximately equal to that of the
Val83/Val84 Ca/Cb overlapping correlations, and is approxi-
mately two-times larger than the assigned Val91 Ca/Cb
cross-peak. Thus, despite its appearance as a single peak,
it likely results from two asparagines, Asn81 and Asn89.
One of these resonances has already been assigned to
Asn81 from the (CO)N(CO)CA experiment, and the other
must be due to Asn89, as both Leu and Asp (the other
possible candidates) showed very low levels of labeling at
Ca positions.
A similar set of experiments on the reduced charge
variant rmC8 resulted in nearly identical chemical shifts
for Asn81, Val83, Val84, Asn89, and Val91, in complete agree-
ment with nearly identical DQF one-dimensional spectra of
these two samples. Thus, our results indicate that at low
temperature, the Asn81-Thr92 fragment adopts a very similar
overall conformation in both rmC1 and rmC8.
We finally note that the two-dimensional 13C-13C correla-
tion spectrum (Fig. 4 C) shows a large number of additional
cross-peaks between residually labeled carbon atoms of
most of the residues. The most pronounced are those corre-
sponding to Leu side-chain Cb/Cg correlations at ~F1/F2 of
41.4/26.6 ppm, Cg/Cd correlations at F1/F2 of 26.6/22.7
ppm, and Cb/Cd correlations at F1/F2 of 41.4/22.7 ppm.
As discussed in the Supporting Material, we do not expect
any Leu correlations involving Ca, as these atoms remain
unlabeled. Some Val Ca/Cg and Thr Cb/Cg correlations
are also detected at ~F1/F2 of 67.1/22.4 ppm. These residual
cross-peaks do not interfere with the Val and Asn correla-
tions of interest.
NMR chemical shifts are sensitive reporters on local
secondary structure. We used Ca chemical shifts of the
assigned residues to compare the backbone conformation
of the immunodominant epitope for both rmC1 and pseudo-
deiminated rmC8 reconstituted systems. The Ca secondary
shifts (i.e., the differences between the experimentally deter-
mined chemical shifts and their random coil values) for both
rmC1 and rmC8 at25C are shown in Fig. 4C. Overall, the
plot demonstrates clearly that the immunodominant epitopemany other overlapping residues that show up in the range from 52 to
62 ppm. (B) Two-dimensional (CO)NCOCA correlation spectrum allowing
identification of the Asn81Ca chemical shift. (C) Two-dimensional
600 MHz 13C-13C correlation spectrum of membrane-associated rmC1
recorded at 25C. (D) Sequence-corrected chemical shift deviations of
Ca atoms of membrane-associated rmC1 and rmC8, at 25C (shown in
black). (Dark shaded bars) One standard deviation of a-helicalDdCa shifts.
(Light shaded bars) One standard deviation of b-sheet DdCa shifts.
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1252 Ahmed et al.adopts a very similar conformation in both protein variants.
The Ca secondary shifts of both Val83 and Val84 are strongly
positive, of ~5 ppm, indicating their strongly helical confor-
mations. The Val83-Val84 pair is only three residues’ away
from a strongly hydrophobic Phe86-Phe87 pair, and both pairs
likely face the hydrophobic core of the bilayer (14). On
the other hand, Val91 and both Asn81 and Asn89 have only
slightly positive secondary chemical shifts, and define the
helical boundaries for the epitope. We therefore conclude
that the a-helix likely comprises residues Val83-Lys88 in
both rmC1 and rmC8 variants, and its structure in this envi-
ronment is unaffected by the pseudodeimination at sites
distal to it.rm
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FIGURE 5 (A) The Val Ca/Cb correlation region of a 13C-13C correlation
spectrum as a function of temperature. V91 and V83 positions and V84
correlations are shown in the low temperature spectrum. (B) Projections
of carbon correlations in the Val Ca/Cb region for both rmC1 and rmC8
at all four temperatures, showing redistribution of intensities from the
Val83/Val84 Ca to the Val91 Ca region.Secondary structure and dynamics of the epitope
in the lipid fluid phase
The depth of penetration of MBP fragments into a lipid
bilayer may depend not only on protein properties such as
local hydrophobicity and overall charge, but also on the
state of the lipids (1,13). In particular, MBP may preferen-
tially bind the fluid domains of the membrane (38), and
can be squeezed out of the membrane when lipids are in
the gel phase. To obtain structural and dynamic information
on the behavior of the epitope region of the protein at
different lipid states, we collected a series of two-dimen-
sional 13C-13C correlation spectra in the temperature range
from 25C to 35C. The resonance assignments of all
13Ca shifts were obtained by tracking the gradual change
in cross-peak positions as a function of temperature. As
we reported previously, solvent-exposed fragments of
MBP are highly dynamic. Although the membrane-associ-
ated immunodominant epitope is significantly less mobile
than the solvent-exposed parts, it too experiences dynamic
motions, which result in effective attenuation of dipole-
dipole interactions and consequently in the reduction of
cross-peaks intensities in the dipolar based correlation
spectra. Nonetheless, the observed correlations allow us to
draw conclusions about the temperature-induced effects.
The overall structure of carbon-carbon correlation spectra
remained unchanged: both Asn and Val Ca/Cb correlations
remained pronounced, albeit of reduced amplitudes. The
ratio between Val and Asn Ca/Cb peak volumes was ~3:2
throughout the entire probed temperature range in accor-
dance with the expected number of correlations, suggesting
that all the observed residues in the epitope are subjected to
the same dynamics. Although these observations are of
a semiquantitative nature, they indicate that all three valines
and two asparagines can be observed in the spectra.
On the other hand, while an overall two-dimensional shape
of Val Ca/Cb cross peaks does not change (Fig. 5 A), we have
observed significant redistribution of peak intensities in this
region in both rmC1 and rmC8 samples. Specifically, the
intensity of the Val83/Val84 overlapping correlation
decreases, while the intensity of Val91 increases (Fig. 5 B),Biophysical Journal 99(4) 1247–1255indicating possible conformational rearrangements within
the epitope—for example, changes in conformation of V83
and/or V84. Although the assignment of Val83 and Val84 Ca
resonances is ambiguous at high temperature, we note that
Val83 is more likely to undergo stronger changes, as it is
located at the N-terminal end of the helix.Mobility of the immunodominant epitope in rmC1
and rmC8
The line widths of Ca and Cb resonances of the epitope resi-
dues remained heterogeneously broadened on the order of 2
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FIGURE 6 Two-dimensional 1H-13C INEPT heteronuclear chemical-
shift correlation spectra in [13-C-Asn,Val,U-15N]-labeled rmC1 and
rmC8. (Red spectra) Samples with unlabeled protein, showing lipid corre-
lations. The one-dimensional 1H traces at the position of V91Ca are shown
at the bottom for both spectra.
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FIGURE 7 The immunodominant epitope adopts a similar a-helical
molecular conformation in both rmC1 and rmC8 proteins. The a-helix is
more exposed in rmC8, as follows from the dynamic information derived
from the measurements of proton line widths.
Solid State NMR of Myelin Basic Protein 1253ppm in both rmC1 and rmC8. Thus, the conformational
motions were unable to average this heterogeneity.
Additional evidence of strong motions in rmC1 and rmC8
was derived from proton-carbon heteronuclear chemical-
shift correlation spectra recorded at 35C using INEPT
(through-bond) and ramped CP (through-space) as mixing
methods. Both methods yielded similar correlation patterns
as shown for the case of INEPT in Fig. 6 for both Asn
and Val-labeled rmC1 and rmC8 samples, along with the
spectra of samples prepared with natural abundance rmC1
and rmC8 proteins. The correlations from natural abundance
protein samples result only from lipids and help identify the
protein-specific signals, which could be assigned by simply
matching 13C shifts. In particular, the Val91 Ca/Ha correla-
tion is clearly distinguished in both samples. The proton
line-width of this peak in rmC1 is ~570 Hz (Fig. 6), dramat-
ically reduced compared to a typical 1H line-width in rigid
solids where dipolar broadening is approximately tens of
kilohertz (39). This line-width reduction indicates the pres-
ence of extensive molecular motions. The proton line-width
of Val91 in rmC8 becomes even smaller than in rmC1,
~260 Hz, indicating a further increase in mobility. Thus,
the immunodominant epitope appears to be less motionally
restricted in rmC8, despite having a very similar molecular
conformation.SIGNIFICANCE AND CONCLUSIONS
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a human demyelinating disease of
multifactorial origin. The severity of the disease has been
correlated with elevated levels of the C8 component of
MBP, which is the least cationic of all MBP variants. An
overall charge reduction in deiminated forms of MBP hasan effect on the protein/lipid interactions strengths, and
may be responsible for modulating the compactness of the
myelin sheath. The importance of understanding of MBP-
lipid interactions has prompted numerous structural studies
of MBP and of its lipid-binding domains. Extensive
biochemical and biophysical studies have revealed that the
least-modified C1 component of MBP contains three lipid-
binding fragments: in addition to the immunodominant
epitope studied in this work, two additional fragments are
located in the C- and N-termini, while the remaining parts
of the protein remain solvent-exposed, mobile, and unstruc-
tured.
The main finding of this study, shown in Fig. 7, is that the
immunodominant epitope contains a short a-helix encom-
passing residues Val83-Lys88 in both rmC1 and rmC8
MBP variants (which may even be shorter at physiologically
relevant temperatures), and is not sensitive to the overall
electrostatic charge of the protein in this reconstituted
system. Indeed, the nearest deimination site to the immuno-
dominant epitope is at the position of 119 where Lys119 in
rmC1 is replaced by Q119 in rmC8 (Fig. 2). This site
is 25 residues away from the epitope. Given that MBP
remains mobile and largely unstructured in lipids, we expect
that the K119Q substitution would have a minimal effect on
the helix. Instead, the secondary structure is governed by the
strong local hydrophobic interactions between the core of
the lipid bilayer and the nonpolar face of the helix
(V83–V84 and F86–F87 pairs) (14). On the other hand,
the increased dynamics of the epitope in rmC8 points to
the importance of electrostatic interactions, and is consistent
with it being more exposed to the exterior of the membrane,
although this exposure has no significant effect on the local
secondary structure.
Our observation of only a short helical six-residue-long
structure is somewhat in disagreement with previous
site-directed spin-labeling (SDSL)/electron-paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) measurements, which were consistent
with the presence of a longer helix within the epitope.
Site-directed mutagenesis to Cys required for SDSL/EPR
may introduce some structural distortions to the protein inBiophysical Journal 99(4) 1247–1255
1254 Ahmed et al.its membrane-associated form. Furthermore, ambiguity of
the cysteine side-chain conformation and preferential
partitioning of the paramagnetic label into a lipid bilayer
or solvent may introduce additional complication to the
interpretation of SDSL/EPR data. Our results, on the other
hand, are based on the measurements conducted in intact
rmC1 and rmC8.
Another possible reason for disagreement between EPR
and NMR results may be related to the difference in lipid
composition and protein/lipid used in the measurements.
The EPR experiments were performed on proteins reconsti-
tuted at a 10-fold lower protein/lipid, with lipid vesicles
comprising roughly 18% (mol) charged lipids. In this study,
the higher percentage of charged lipids (50 mol %) may
have resulted in a stronger overall electrostatic interaction
of both the rmC1 and rmC8 variants with the membrane.
Although our control experiments indicate that these factors
play a minor role in the formation of the epitope secondary
structure at low temperature (Fig. 3), they will certainly
affect the dynamic properties of the proteins and may
become important at higher temperatures. Investigations
of the effects of lipid composition on the MBP dynamics
and structure are currently underway.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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